Teen and Adult Party Options and Prices
We aim to make your party the best ever!
Option 1 and 2: Minimum Private Party is 10 animals Maximum 17 animals.
Option 3: Minimum Private Party is 8 llamas. Maximum 12 llamas.
Option 4: Minimum 10 human places. No max as such, please discuss if a huge party.

1. Party Theme Scenic Trek – Enjoy a fun introduction to llamas and alpacas and be
matched to their personalities! (we call it – ‘llama speed dating’)!
1 hour 20 mins trekking, over approx 1.5miles, of tracks, fields, country roads and
bridleways, it does involve hills, but at a gentle pace – enjoy stunning scenery!
Return to the farm for cakes and drinks.
2 people sharing one llama - £49.00 each
To Trek with a llama each - £59.00 each.
Session approx - 2 hours 45 mins.

2. Party Theme Scenic Trek & Lunch - same as above but with picnic lunch,
drinks and cakes included.
2 people share one llama £60.00 each
To Trek with a llama each - £70.00 each.
Session approx 3 hours 45 mins

3. Party Theme Half Day Trek with lunch – A longer trek stopping on route in
a lovely woodland area for beverages (carried by the llamas)! They can even carry your
champagne down to the woods if you desire! This trek goes through beautiful country
side, fields, tracks, country roads and bridleways, meeting alpacas on route. Trek back to
the farm for picnic lunch.
2 people share one llama £75.00 each
To Trek with a llama each - £95.00 each
Session approx 4 hours 45 mins

4. Interactive Adult & Teen Experience – less walking, more talking!
An interactive introduction to llamas and alpacas including lots of photo opportunities. A
llama or alpaca each for a 45-minute walk out on the farm. Returning for cakes and drinks.
(dietary requirements catered for).
£55 each
Session approx 2 hour 45 minutes.
See next page for details on picnics, start times, themes & useful information!

Picnics For options 2 and 4, we provide picnics to your taste. Upon booking we forward you a
picnic menu for you to circulate around your group. We then provide each person with
their individual food choices.
Picnics are served in a ‘COVID SAFE’ manner, with food items individually wrapped
and labelled for each person in your party.
All food is homemade and of top Quality.
Please note we do cater for all dietary requirements. We ask you declare dietary needs /
allergies on the menu forms, so we are aware well in advance.
Picnic includes – Choice of Sandwich roll OR salad box, with a selection of fillings.
Choice of savoury pastries, fruit and cake. We also provide crisps for every
person within your picnic.
Drinks – (ordered at the time). A variety of cold still or fizzy drinks and a choice of hot
drinks to complete your picnic.
Prosecco - If you would like to include prosecco, we ask you to provide your own, along
with disposable flutes. However, if this is awkward for you, we can purchase it on your
behalf providing you pay for it (at cost) upon booking. Whatever you decide we can keep
prosecco chilled until you require it.

Start times – options, 1, 2 and 4 can be either morning or afternoon starts, dependant on
other treks on the day, also time of year. Option 3 is always a morning start.
Please note where for groups over 12 people, we suggest you add on an
additional 20mins to the session times as it can take longer to prepare everyone
with their llamas or alpacas.

Party Extra’s
We put bow ties on the llamas and alpacas as a bit of fun, there is no
charge for this, but please do ask on booking, not every Party wants this so we don’t
do it automatically.
We offer a ‘Mini Party Themed’ Gift Bag, at an additional charge which includes items
from the shop.
Or why not ‘Adopt the llama or alpaca’ as a little extra surprise gift!
All adoptions arranged for parties receive 10% off when purchased on booking.

Useful Information
Booking – Once you have agreed a date and time with us, we require a 50% deposit to
secure your booking. By paying your deposit you are agreeing to our Terms & Conditions
so please refer to these prior to booking. Please contact us should you have any questions
or queries over them. If you are unsure of final numbers, we suggest you book for the
minimum number attending then at least you have secured the date and time.

We will then ask for final numbers & remaining deposit, 4 weeks prior to trek, final
numbers then determine the final balance payable on the day. Confirmation of your
booking will be e-mailed to you.

Directions – Once you have booked your Hen Party we will send you a pdf with
directions. It is important that the directions are circulated around all drivers so that
everybody finds us ok ready for your start time. Sometimes SAT NAV’s can take you
to the wrong part of the farm.
We have to stick to start times due to our daily schedule.
Late arrivals may miss out on the introduction and the trek!

Clothing – Everyone should dress sensibly and casually as if for a country walk.
Trousers are recommended even in the summer months as some of the tracks can be over
grown. Good strong footwear is essential. We can’t allow anyone to trek in open toed shoes
or sandals, flip flops, plimsolls or fashion boots. Walking boots, wellingtons or strong
trainers are fine, be prepared for some mud!
We do keep some spare wellingtons at hire these out at £2 pr pair. We sell socks at £1 pr
pair or bring your own!

Pregnant Ladies – There are no restriction of pregnant ladies llama trekking,
providing they are efficient with their hand washing and are physically able to walk the
distance of the trek chosen. It is entirely at the discretion of the pregnant lady to whether
she feels able to trek and happy to engage on the experience. We do however recommend
all pregnant ladies share a llama as opposed to have their own as some elements of the
trekking environment are over slightly hazardous terrain.
Please notify us if you have pregnant ladies in your group so we can ensure they are
given the appropriate llamas (we have llamas that are perfect for pregnant ladies)!!

Babies and Children - We regret no babies or children are allowed to accompany
treks and no babies or children under the age of 7 yrs are permitted on the farm. We can
not therefore allow people to meet on the farm with babies etc. There are also age
restrictions on our trek options, therefore if you have children within your group please
contact us to discuss if it is feasible for them to join you.

Finally!
We are flexible and want your day to be extra special, therefore please don’t hesitate to
contact us to discuss any of the above in more detail, or if you need to ask questions
about anything, (no matter how silly they seem)! Please call or drop us an e-mail.
We are here to help!

